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Bridgewater- Ralph Nader spoke to Mr. Nader told his attentive. to Nader, GM profits $3~ an hour. 
a capacity audience in the S. U. audience that we should reject the They undertook a campalg!l a .few 
Auditorium yesterday morning. word pollution and replace it with years ago to change all theIr SIgns 
Mr. Nader's ,talk concerned the the word violence. Contamination to read "GM - Mark of excellence" 
pJllution of the environment and ci water, air pollution, the worse which cost $260 million. 
malpractice and misuse by fire prevention system in the Industry engages in "En-
technology. weslern world, needless motor vironmental Blackmail" said 
"The stra tegy agains t vehicle deaths and injuries, harm- Nader.. Industry. claim? that 
March 23; 1972 
{X>l1ution," said Mr. Nader, "is ful and dangerous household pollution prevent.lOn :V1ll be 
lTevention.'" Manufacturers ask }roducts, and unnulricious foods cetremental ~o theIr busmess or 
row much will it cost to stop are doing more harm to our society tha t plant~ wIll be closed or men 
{Xlllution. Nader"S REPLY IS HOW than street crime.layed-off If they are. forced to 
MAUCH WILL IT COST NOT TO Who has the responsibility for ,C?ncern themselyes wIth the en-
srop POLLUTION? How much reveloping the know-how to stop vmmment and wIth t~e l1ealth and 
must we pay in health, safety and and to prevent pollution? Mr. Nader safety of human belI~gs. Nader Nader at Press Conference 
II'operty damage if we do not stop places this job squarely wi th stated that the publIc and t.he . . Courtney) 
{X>llution? Mr. Nader believes that technology and industry . He did say workers must call the bluff of m- He referred to bumpers as "metal chemIstry." The food industry he 
the monetary cost of prevention is ,however, that industry is going to dlstry and f?r~~ them to assu!lle eyebrows" which serve no rurpose. ~ims, is producing foods that'are 
well worth the pound of cure t, med strong public pressure before the r e~ponsl ~l h ty for poIlu hon at all except cost the consumer a quI ck to prepare, easy to chew 
He stated that there were two tooyactively undert?ke the job. An rrevenb?n. It IS the ~,ha~lenge of o';!r great deal of. money in repair ex- p:d~t~ble and presentable, but not 
ways to deal with air pollution: the example of what mdustry could gener.aho~ to tOll~t traIn {Ense. He saId that cars were or- ~tnClO.lS, whole$ome or clean. He 
first is to build more hospitals to have done is General Motors. If GM Amencan mdustry", srud Nad~r. nemented as if they "were going SIted the cereal manufacturrs 
nmdle all the lung disease cases Ind begun in 1951 converting the. Nader acc~sed the au tomattye into warfare with ~destrians." whose products contain from 35-
that will be wheeled in or to trace internal combustion engine to a ~dlli?t~y, partIcularly GM, WIth Mr. Nader alSQ attacked the 40% sugar. 
the cause of pollution back to in- non-polluting engine the cost would mefflcI.ency, fr~u~ , poor work- food indsutry referring to its Mr. Nader appealed to the 
dustry. have been $150 million. According manship and cnmmal neglegence. "ingenius misuse of modern ~tudents in the audience to become 
Involved and. to assume the 
responsihilities of citizenship. He 
spoke of the boredom of students 
with education and the prolonged 
adolescence of our society.- He 
advocates the· formation and 
President Explains Furniture Delay 
I am glad to report that I see light at the end of a long tunnel! 
The securing of the new Library furniture which had seemed to me 
at leas~ and probably to othe!'s, as a relatively simple task, has 
turned out to be full of complexities and difficulties which we had 
rot forseen. What we discovered was that, although the College 
recommends, the State Purchasing Division has the responsibility 
to determine two important things: . 
1. Whether or not the bids and the awards are completely in 
accordance with the State Purchasing Policies and Procedures. 
Although we were fully awaare of this responsibility, there are 
some highly technical considerations. 
2. The function and responsibility to examine the bids in terms 
d the specifications, and to make the judgement as to whether or 
rot, in the opinion of the State Purchasing Division, the deviations 
d the lower bids from specification:; are sufficiently minor or in-
ronsequential so as not to disqualify them from receiving an 
award. 
The following complications of this second function and 
responsibility were not anticipated by us: 
1. That the State Purchasing Division had the discretion to 
2. even more important, that in a number of instances 
reviations which both the all-college Library Furniture Selection 
Cbmmittee and in all probability the Library staff, considered 
important might on the contrary be considered unimportant and 
inconsequential to the Sta te Purchasing Division. 
However, we are pleased to report that after having corne 
through a whole series of complica ted and time-consuming con-
ferences, few of which are listed below, it does look as though the 
furniture ptu'chase orders have not only been forwarded once again 
to the State Purchasing Division by the College but, hopefully, that 
Ibey are being processed so that the furniture may be manufac~ 
lured and delivered to the College within a reasonable period of 
lime. 
It may be a matter of interest to the College Community to 
eview some of the complicated events that happened relevant to 
(lUI' attempt to reconcile the various recommendations of the 
llbl'ary staff and the all-College Library Fumiture Selection 
(bmmittce and, on the other h nd, the sometime divergent 
n~{luircments of the State Purchasing Division. 
1. Inthe summer of p971, the Library staff prepared the fur-
niture specifications which were forwarded as submitted by them 
to the Burea u of Building Construe tion for their approval. 
2. On October 16, 1971, the all-College Library Furniture 
&lection Committee (consisting of 3 faculty members, 3 students 
Mr. McGowan and Mr. Perry) met and, after haaingreviewd 
samples of furniture submitted by various bidders in terms of 
specifications, made recom mendations to me concerning the 
awarding of the furniture bids. These recommendations were 
virl:ually unanimous in the selection of the bidders for the various 
items. 
3. I concurred with these recommendations and forwarded the 
tid proposals to Ule State Purchasing Division during the period of 
November :3 to November 12, 1971. 
4. In mid-Novem ber, and subsequently, we began to receive 
Il:'gative reactions to a considerable number of our bid recom-
n'Cndations from the State Purchasing Division in which the 
Division exercised the perogative mentioned above and informed 
tB in substance that they felt "that certain low bidders are turned 
ulwn for wha t we (the Sta te Purcha sing Division) consider minor 
reasons." The personnel of the State Purchasing Division further 
requested that we give certain bids additional considerations and 
they felt betler reasons were needed to iustifv our recom~ 
rnendations. Theyalsosuuggestedat ameetingheld-inBoston as a 
result of which all bids were returred, tha t a certain of the firms 
which ~d bid on a large ~umber of items should be given the op-
pJrtumty to meet at Bndgewater with College authorities to 
5. On December 29 and 30 the following bidders met with 
representatives of BridgewaterState College: 
Remington Rand, Inc. 
John J. Sjostrom, Inc. 
Modern Furniture Upholstery Co. 
O.P. Killam Company 
Milton Bradley Co. 
Representing Bridgewater were President Rondileau Dean 
Dean Chiccarel1i, Mr. Perry and Mr. McGowan. • 
6. OnJ anuary 3.1, 197?, .a~l req1!-isitions were again submitted to !he ~t~te Purchasmg DIVISIon WI th a more detailed explanation 
JustIfymg our recommendations. 
.~. S:ubsequent to the resubrnission of bids, we received 
mt~~catIOnof acceptance of a few minor purchase orders but were 
mtIfled that the majority were still being held up because a 
rumber of firms were protestiong the bid awards on the reason 
mentioned above, Le., "deviation from specifications were in-
ronsequential." The State Purchasing Division indicated that they 
~ould accept .one of th~ low~r bidders which we knew had relatively 
high favor WIth the LIbrarIan even though he, like all the other 
n~mbers of the all-College Library Furniture Selection Com-
mittee, had expressed a first preference for another firm. 
8: We were also informed by the State Purchasing Division that 
the bid awards on lounge chairs were also being held in protest. As 
a r~sul ~ a seco~d meeting was held with the company represen-!abves lllvolved III the protest. At this March 7 meeting we were 
informed by these company representatives that sufficient time 
rod . ~ot .been giyen tham to subm it a sample meeting all 
speclfIactlOns. ThIS company requested a two-week extension in 
crd~r for them to submit a sample identical to the specified one, 
which they could deliver at the specified price. 
We are currently awaiting the sample and if it meets 
specifications we will be in a position to go forward with the bids on 
lounge chairs within the next few days. 
9. As of the preSent time, all furni ture purchase orders have 
reen for waded to the State Purclnsing Division with the single 
exception of the lounge chairs and, hopeful1y,are being processed. 
TIle lounge chair furniture will also be decided upon and processed 
immediately upon receipt of the sample referred to in "8" above .. 
The State Purchasing Division, in fulfilling its responsibility 
llild prerogative to the Commonwealth, in marked contrast to the 
crdinary bidding situation in which there are usually two or three 
lidders on a purchase order, faced a situation here at our College 
where each of the more than 50 separate requisitions had as many 
as 6to 10 qualified bidders were all very reputable concerns having 
I trus t tha t this review of som e of the salient circumstances and 
events will help everybody in the College Community realize why 
ti1ere have been long delays in this process of awarding the bids - -
Ibe first and essential step before rreeiving the furniture· ~ and also 
why, in many instances, the recommendations of the all-College 
Library Furniture Selection Committee were not acceptable to the 
9.atc Purchasing Division and, therefore, why other high quality 
library furniture, though not our first choice in many instances, 
will be received by the College in thenear future. 
Adrian Rondileau 
President 
r:artici~tion in a public interest 
group that will deal with en-
vironmental an consumer issues 
and investigation The students in 
Oregon assessed themselves $3 
each and established a public in-
terest group that would represent 
them legally and lobby for them in 
Congress. Mr. Nader said that a 
lVIassachusetts Public Interest 
Group was forming and tha t par-
ticipation in it would contribute to 
the learning process and citizen 
involvement. 
He said that the average 
student spends $250 a year on Coke 
amdy and cigaretts and that $3 was 
rot too much to pay to be· con-
Mr. Nader clooed .by saying 
that student involvement in this 
area would be the most significant 
coo pter in the history of. student 
involvement. . . 
COMMENT 
Poll To Be 
Held on 'Monday 
How will the Bridgewa tc. 
student vote in tn'€, upcoming 
Massachusetts primary? To help 
answer that question the COM-· 
MENT is running a pre-II'imary 
elretion poll to ascertain which 
candidate students prefer at this 
time. The mock election will be held 
on Monday I March· 27. The ballots 
found at the. COMMENT offiCe 
where a staff mem tier will check ot 
the voter's name on the class list· 
Thi s procedure is bei ng used to help 
inctire that the poll be as accurate 
as possible by eliminating such 
lactics as ballot-stuffing which 
over- zealous supporters might be 
tempted to use to guarantee a good 
showing for their candida te.· 
The COMMENT plans to pubIish .. ~ . 
the results of til is poll in i is next 
issue. Later this semester, in April, 
the COMMENT plans to sponsQr 
another poll to compare the two 
(X)lls. The April pol1will be part ofa 
nat ionwide student-run preference 
{XlII and referenda on major issues. 1 j 
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OYEZIOYEZI 
Post Mardi- Gras Begins 
THE WILD BUNCII 
Come to the Post Mardi Gras 
Friday night S. U. Cafeteria from 
6pm-12midnight, March 24, for a 
real grand time. 
The meal includes Cog au vin 
and baked potatoes. Beef 
Burgundy with rice, french style 
string beans, tossed salad with 
french dressing, gelatin and fruit 
salad, rolls and butter, coffee and 
tea, with cherry cubilee for 
dessert. 
Entertainment will be by a 9 
piece group from Brockton called 













• • , ...........•...... ~ 
S M h 26 1972 A.C.E. will have a meeting on un. arc ,. Monciay, March 27at4p.m.in room 
8 in the Burnell School. All 
members are asked to attend. 
"The Wild Bunch," a Warner (Robert Ryan) , thought they were Contact Peg Arnold at Woodward 
Bros.' release which will be shown reliving past glories. ,Hall for any questions. 
on Sunday March 26, at the Student Director Sam Peckinpah is a 
Union, is a story of outlaws in the natural for a picture like "The Wild 
cruel terrain of the West. It takes Bunch". He comes from a 
place in 1913 when the world was California family peppered with MCGOVERN 
about to plunge into war and judges, ranchers, and out- On TuesJlay, March 21, the 
Mexico, where much of the action cborsmen. Beginning his career as McGovern ~mr President Com-
takes place;was being strangled in a writer, he emerged as a director mittee met in the Student Union. It 
a bloody coonter-revolution. for the stage, television and the was decided that on Thursday, 
William Holden, Ernest screen. Peckinpah's aim in "'The March 23, a registration drive will 
Borgnine, Robert Ryan, Edmond Wild Bunch" was to rejuvenate the te conducted in front of the Union. 
O'Brien, and Warren Oates star in Western film from its tired image, At this time, any resident studenls 
this explosive adventure drama known to every American who owns Wishing to register in the town of 
about the last of the legendary a television set. BridgewaLer_ will be provided with 
lawless breed who lived to kill--and He explains, "We're telling a tale transportation to the town-hall. 
Idllro to live. ' of hardened veterans cf Western The Committee also wishes to 
Pike Bishop (William Holden) outlawry. This is a story of violent announce that on Tuesday, March 
and his gang are outlaws of a sort men who lived during the Mexican 28 at 8:00 P.M. "Pistaschio 1n-
whose exploits 10 or 15 years before Revolution. The brutal story must tercourse" will be featured at the 
night have been considered heroic. te told honestly. "The Wild Bunch" Q 'House. Proceeds of which 
But time had passed them by. Even will make "Bonnie and Clyde" look wit uenefit the McGovern for 
their arch enemy, Deke Thornton like a church picnic. President Committe. Tickets are 
ROBERTA FLACK CONCERT 
AT BRIDGEWATER ON 
Wed., April 12 
50 OTHERS 
Bloodmobile 
TUES. MARCH 28 9:30 - 3:15 
For minimum waiting, make an appointment in the COMMENT 
Office by Monday, March 27. 
Thurs ~ Mar. 23, at the Catholic Center 
3:30 pm Way of the Cross 
for today 
Opportunity for Sacrament of Penance 
ofter the Service 
liturgy of the lord's Passion 
(Palm Sunday) 
Sat. 4:30 pm Sun. 11 :00 om 
$1.00 and are attainable through 
AIlS. G. A. recognized clubs and 
organizations who have not yet 
lurned in their budget requests 
must do so by March 30, 1972, or 
they will not receive funds. 
For Sale: V W Bug, Excellent 
condition. Am-Fm, New Tires. 
$1050. Contact Bill M iller in 
Tillinghast Cafeteria. 
WRA announces up coming 
trips: 
Bike Trip - April 22 - Sea Shore 
Canoe Trip - April 29 - North River 
Canoe and Camping Trip - May 6 -
Saco River 
Camping Trip - May 13 - Kan-
camaugus 
Watch for the sign-ups! 
STEREO 
TAPE SALES 
National distributor needs 
school cover age. Top 50--




Mr. H. Harris 
Lake Erie International Inc. 
3441 West Brainard Road 
Oeveland. Ohio 441~2 
recent top forty hits. A French 
singer will be coming and there is 
be a choosing of a king and queen. 
A few prizes will be given and there 
will be refreshments and food to 
munch on during the evening. 
Youcan't miss it; it's only $2.50. 
Ti ckets are on sale a t the S. U. 
There will be a' meeting of': 
English majors Tuesday, March 28 " 
at lOa.m. in the Humanities 
Building. At this meeting student 
representatives will be selected to 
serve on committees inthe English 
Dept. All majors are urged to at-
tend this important meeting. 
Information Booth. If you want the The Drama Club's next production 
mea] iocluded buy your tickets by Alice in Wonderland with the Walt 
Wednesday morning. Tickets f or Disney music will hold tryouts 
the enterta inment from 8-12 &tnday, Monday and Tuesday, 
midnight are $1.00 and can be- March 19, 20, and 21, in the S.U. 
purchased at the Inform ation Aud. Check Drama Club bulletin 
Booth lIDtil Friday. board for exact time . 
YEARBOOK STAFF 
DESPERATE!I!! 
GiUit a little of desperation, but 
the 1973 Yearbook staff is still 
locking for ideas towards a title, 
theme, and cover design for their 
yearbook. These ideas may be 
submitted to the information booth 
at the Student Union sometime 
befoce the next meeting, March 
29th at 4:00 at Pope Hall. This is a 
good vpportunity foc those ~f:udents 
who don't really have time to be on ' 
the staff but would like to be 
recqsnized as contributing to its 
cause. Try and think of something 
original, something that best ex-
presses the feelings about our four 
years at B.S.C. The minutest of 
ideas coold blossom into the biggest 
and best concep t ever seen tllls far. 
PI ease star t thinking! 
S.u. Aud. Tues. March 28 8: 15 
SCHOOL FOR WIVES 
School For Wives, Moliere's 
most successful play, is a bitinh 
satire on male chauvinism. (Either 
Moliere was way ahead of his time 
or Women's Liberation is nothing 
new.) We al'e introduced to Ar-
l1olphe. a wealthy, middle-class, 42-
ycar-old man, who had remained a 
oochelor because he feared a wife 
would only become unfaithful. He 
thinks he can circumvent that 
II'oblem by raising his ward Agnes 
in complete ignorance of the ways 
oHhe world until s he is old enought 
to become his wife. 
In a small convent, far from the 
haunts of man,· 
The girl was reared according 
to my plan: 
I told the nuns what means 
must be employed 
To keep her growing mind a 
perfect void, 
. And, God be praised, they had 
entIre success. 
As a grown girl, her simple-
mindedness 
Is such that I thank Heaven for 
granting me 
A bride who sui ts my wishes to 
aT. 
Arnolphe's plans are, com-
plicated, hawver, by Horace, the . 
young son of an old friend. Horace 
is unaware of Arnolphe's 
relationship to Agnes, and confides 
lo him that he has fallen madly in 
love wit a beautiful girl mimed 
Agnes (the ward of some unknown, 
ogre,) The rest of the play is." 
concerned with Arnolphe's efforts~· 
to prevent Horace's success -~- and 
whether Agnes is to nai ve and 
uniImginative to be faithful. 
"The ultiamtehumanity 
Moliere is that he can make an 
audience laugh at a man's folly," 
then make the audience frel 
tha tfoolish man suffers, and ... u .... u.l'-" 
make us all realize just who tha, . 
sufferirg fool is -- us." , 
--T.E. Kalem, Time 
POETRY WANTED 
POETRY WANTED for possible inclusion in cooperative volume 
Include stamped envelope. Ediotr Box 4444C Wh·tt· C lif •. !J0607. " 1 leI', a orma 
TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED: INCo 
295 Huntin~ton Ave. 
Boston, Mass. 02115 
THOUSANDS OF PAPERS ON FILE! 
$1.90/page 




ill'fTER TO THE EDITOR. 
Cancelled!?! '? What do you 
mean school has been cancelled?!! 
We traveled :32 miles for 
nothing! '!! 
'111<11 is exactly what happened 
loa great number of commu,ters on 
lVIarch 15. We are scheduled for 
H:(XI classes which means we 
l\lliST lea ve the house at 6: 30 to get 
Il're on time. School was "of-
ficially" cancelled at about 7:45. 
When we arrived at Boyden Hall, 
professors and students alike were 
w.mdeIing around asking each 
other, 'Is school cancelled, or 
what'?" If school can be called of 
at 7:45, I would love to hear why it 
cannot be cancelled at 6:00 or even 
(i::m 10 give commuters the news 
BEFt1RE they are on the road. On 
OtH' way to school, we saw three 
cars that had spun off the highway. 
One of those cars could have been 
mine~ ~! Is the college waiting for 
someone to be killed or seriously 
injured before they decide to 
cancelatareasonabletime!?l? In 
our handbook, it says that classes 
will be cancelled by 7:00. (Is tllat 
1\1\1 or PM'?) If the" weather is bad 
enough to cancel at 7 :00, I am 
ll:RTAIN that at 6:00 a can-
cellation would be jus t as 
\V<lrl'auted. 
Commuters have been con-
stantly accused ofbeing apa thetic 
to school affairs. But, in this case, 
I think the apathy is on the part of 
tre administration concerning a 
rruch more serious matter than a 
social function! 
FORUM 
The Power of Brother Julius 
hy Dana Roberts 
As college students we're often expected by others to give 
sophisticated answers to a diversity of problems. In our scientic 
and technological age we often find only enough time to develop 
insight in a few limited areas. Many history majors can interpret 
muses of the Civil War but are incapable of interpreting advanced 
ma Ulcmatical data. Two fields which we are called on to evaluate 
s poll tics and religion. Because of the complexity of the American 
l1)litical system we are often forced to reject a particular candidate 
tecause he doesn't have as much charisma as another campaigner. 
In religion we often assume that our own particular denomination 
giVl~ us sufficient understanding of religion to judge the merits of 
Christiani ty. 
Then one day someone comes along who questions our 
knowledge of God or the Son of God. He may even proclaim his 
divinity !like Swami A. C. Bhaktivedanta) or that he is Jesus 
Christ. If a person really doesn'tknow Jesus Christ, no matter how 
many years he's attended church, Brother Julius will arouse an 
emotion in this listener--fear, "Maybe he is the Son of God. What is 
I reject him, like many did the first time he came?" If Brother 
Julius is logical and demonstrates his own self-confidence, the 
listener will not be able to eliminate his anxiety. At this point some, 
unaware of the conflict going on in himself, may believe that his 
emotions are caused by the personal power of this individual in his 
shepherd's robe. 
Those persons, who are most seeking peace in their hearts, an 
answer to life, and hope, are mostsusceptive to his invitation. His 
mw followers have always taken two directions after following 
him: in a few weeks they become disillusioned of their false 
n~ssiah and leave, or unable to accept or admit their misgivings 
they will seek justification in the Bible. 
Among those who have read the accoun ts of Jesus Christ in the 
NewTestament, they are not taken in by Brother Julius. The Jesus 
Oll'ist of the New Testament was a man of compassion. He at-
tracted great crowds, not merely by the logic of his words, but by 
the evidence of compassion for others, Unlike Brother Julius he he 
tealed those who did not believe in him, because he had com-
plssion for all. He didn't have a church, like Brother Julius, he 
went where the people needed hem most not to' middle class 
communities or colleges. It was not his appearance but his love 
that attl'acted thousands to him. With perfect knowledge of the 
U1ings to come he warned them clearing the signs of his second 
coming, and that his return would be known to all, neither would 
anyone have to come to the StudentUnion Demonstration Room to 
see him. Because of this experience wi th Br()ther Julius, more of us 
will take seriously the claims of thetruema!1 from Galilee. 
trese laws.and the penal ties for not 
adhering to them. The only excuse 
for this irrational act is in-
cOI?l?etence on the part of the 
offlClals of the Foro Service. . 
Hjs true that Interstate United 
has a small problem concerning 
students sneaking in the exits for a 
free meal but there has to be a way 
los olve this pronlem within the law 
and wi thout endangering tlx! lives 
LEITER TO THE EDITOR ofB.S.C. students and faculty. One 
solution would be to have a person 
Dear Sir: watch the doors at meal time this 
In the past few weeks I have would eliminate the oootructions 
noticed that lwo of the exits in the and the problem very simply. 
Tillinghast ~ining H,all have been I am sure that the Food Service 
concert, I feel obligated to request 
of t.hose who may have the power 
or influence to do so, to see to it 
tha t the continuing studies eli vision 
cancel classes after 8:00 P.M. on 
Monday night, March 'Z7. I have. 
found by attempting to sell tickets 
tothis particular performance that 
many say that they are not able to 
come because of class com-
mittments. This same per-
fot'ma nce with the Brockton 
Symphony Orchestra is being done 
the night fefore at a cost of $3.25 
per ticket in Brockton. The fee for 
tre same performance here is 50¢ 
for students. Obviously, it is going 
to be a very worthwhile per-
formance and to deprive these 
night students of this bargain, into 
which great effort and money has 
gone, would be an injustice. In 
discussing this with others it was 
also pointed out to me that during 
last Monday night's rehearsal 
here, there were considerable 
poll'king problems for members of 
tI"l:' BSO. With the possibility of a 
full house Monday night (Brockton 
is nearly soJdout 1 01' at least a 
(m'ge croWd, many driving from as 
far as :3() rniles, a considerable 
parking problem will resul t and 
cause much difficulty for those 
people (of which "there are 
relatively few) who support our 
college functions. What do you 
say'? Give all of those who want to 
mine the opportuni ty to do so. 
And, give to us, who have worked 
sohard to make this successful, the 
greatest p(k)sible turnout and the 
chance to give all of those who 
come a totally enjoyable evening. 
Your cmsideration will be greatly 
appreciat ed. 
blockaded 1Il val'lOUS ways. will want to remove the blockades 
~1cccntly long tables have been put,., that they have put up as soon as 
In front of the~e doors for the they realize the potential danger 
PlU'po?c o~ stoppmg students from involved. I only hope that in the 
sl~aklllg In. . future Interstate will take the lives 
I wonder what would happen If of those they serve into con-
there was a flash fire or a sideration before they make such 
~ollapsil1g ceiling. It might take decisions. 
thirty or forty secmds for a panic 
stticken crollwd to remove these 
obs Il1Ict ions, maybe just enough 
t imp for such a catastrophe to 
claim a few lives. Strict state laws 
have been enacted to keep all 
marked exits unlocked from the 
inside and free of any obstructions. 
/\. compally the size of Interstate 
United should be well aware of 
Greg Hall (251) 
Letter to the editor To whom it 
IllHy concem; As a member of 
I3SC Clx)l'al Society, who has put 
about 6 hours a week into 
preparing for Olll' upcoming 
BUMPER STICKER ~ Your words printed on 
a 3X12" red or green sticker for $1.00, 
copies .25. (30 letter max) The Snide Co. 
Route 1 Box 93 Blaine, Wash, 98230 
I·············~··················~···········, 
• SPLITTING? ': 
: l'in;t go to Sam Cohen Co. for the large st selection of: knapsacks. • 
• slt't'pingbags and tents, shirts, jeans andleathel' iackets. : 
• SAM COllEN CO' 1134 Montello St. • 
: . Brockton, Mass. (Rt 28) • 
• call collect for Directions : 
: 580-2945 8-5 MOB -Sat .: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Allan K Foss 
Dear Editor, 
We hould like to express our 
sincere grat itude to 1\1 r. William 
Panunzio for teaching our science 
class with patience and UIl-
rerstanding. Mr. Panunzio. we 
\\ish von the best of luck in vour 
teaching career and throughout 
VOUl' life. 
. Sincerelv. Grade 7B. Weir 
,School . 
P. S. The world nreds more 




Do Y ou Believe It? 
by Alan McRae 
The question of life after death may seem a gloomy topic, but it's 
really essential that each individualanalyze his won views about it. 
Why? We .. , the belief in life after death is an integral part of your 
religion if you happen to be Catholic, Protestant, or just about any 
religious sect in the w orId. 'Ih us, if yo u have no universal views 
about life and death, you have an unanalyzed, unsubstantiated, and 
meaningless religious philosophy. 
Today, death is something which is difficult to define, one thing 
is sure - you will eventually lose the ability to function as an 
(rganism. You will lose the ability to digest, assimilate, excrete, 
and reproduce. Also, your nervous sy stem will degenerate and you 
will lose the a bility to think. . 
The reson tha t tou will lose the abi Ii ty to think is tha t the ability10 
think and reason is obviously a bioctemical reaction. Granted, 
these these are very complex biochemical reactions that take place 
in man's abnormally big brain, but nevertheless there is no reson to 
think that the process of thoughtis anything more than this. 
When one dies, he looes what is called, his "level of 
crganization." This phrase refers to whether something exists as 
an organism, organ, tissue, cell, compound, molecule, or atom. At 
each different "level," different properties arise> A ce .. cannot, 
and an organism. 
When one dies, he l()Ses wha t is 'called, 'his "level of 
<rganization." This phrase refers to whether something exists as 
an organism, organ, tissue, c.ell, compound, molecule, or atom. At 
each different "level," different properties arise. A cell can do 
things thatan atom cannot, a tissue can do things that a cell cannot, 
and an organism is likewise more than just a collection of organs. 
One function tha t arises at the organismallevel in Homo Sapiens 
is the ability to think. An atom can't, by our definition, think,' and 
mither can a cell, tissue, or organ. It is only as a complex whole 
that the ability to reason is found. A simple analogy can be made 
with an automobile: a piston cannotc arry you around town, neither 
mn a molecule of iron; however, when the parts of the car are 
p.aced tohether in a complex whole, a functional automobile is 
[I'oduced. 
Again, when a man die;; IE loses his "level of organization" - he 
is no longer an organism. With the decay of his nervous system, he 
forfeits all sensory functions. These include the ability to feel, 
touch, sme .. , and hear. The body wi11lose these "priveledges" of 
reing an organism; it will become a lifeless mass of atoms. 
Man has coined a word called the soul. Somehow magically, 
amidst all this decay and decomposition, this "property" is sup-
IXJsed to be independent. Paradoxically though, "sou}" is often 
refined as being dependent on intelligence and awareness. This is 
why many religious sects say that lower animals have no souls.One 
refinition, by Webster's 7th New Collegiate Dictionary. is, "the 
5piritual principle embodied in human beings, all rational and 
spiritual beings, or the universe." Just as the body, in death, loses 
the ability to be rational so does it lese the so-called soul. It is 
ocientific nonsense to believe that awareness of any kind exists 
after death. How many intelligentatoms have you ever met? Wrll,' 
that's what our "level" is, after we die. . 
Some people will say that you cannot speak in terms of 
awareness when discussing the soul. Some will also say that you 
atnnot speak in terms of the "material" when discussing the soul. 
To these people, I say that they are rationalizing and making the 
Slbject taboo to reason. Let's face it - man coined the word soul, 
just as man coined the words: God, love, perfection, Satan, Santa' 
Claus, Heaven, Hell. These words are only as good as their 
refinitions. Simply because "hell" is a word in the English 
language, does not mean that "hell" as such, exists. Similarly, 
mm has formulated the word ,soul, to represent a conception. This 
conception is that awareness-feeling- can exist without a nervous 
system or any other physical basis. This is highly unlikely, if you 
analyze it in any kind of reasona ble light. 
If the soul does not depend on any of the senses we organisms 
(lIve, then what mysterious being is it. It would have to be some 
kind of blind, deaf, and tasteless monster. If this is so, should we 
worship for this state of limbo? 
What does this all mean? Let's ge t back to the issue of life after 
erath. It is only as a complex whole that man can functiom. In life. 
we have this complexity, but in death we l()Se it. We will eventually 
l:X'eak down into basic particles, none of which can think or feel or 
I~ aware of anything. 
In death, we become life less ma t tel', ready to be eaten and 
assimilated by our brother orgar1isms. We are part of nature and 
mthing more - there is no empirical reason to believe that we are 
anything more. 
Man is on a big ego trip. He considers himself above other 
<Ulimclls dU{l to the fact that he can think. However, thinking is 
simply the result of man's brain capacity. Man considers himself 
Ule "chosen" organism-man was created in God's image. Let's 
face it kids - a man shits no differently than a dog. ' 
Will the human race continue to label men like Copernicus as 
Irretics. He showed tha t earth (and thus, man) was not the center 
d'the universe. Thus. is the nature of death. Death is not a dicine 
m::llnent of eternal bliss, designed for man the most important 
ll'ganism of the universe: rather, it is a simple part of nature. Life 
after dealh is illogical, nonsensical. and anti-nature. 
Life is natural. sois death. Accept what you cannot change. Do 
rot be afraid of death. "There is nothing to fear but fear itself." 
SGA Spring Election Schedule* 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
9AM April 10 Nomination Papers 0 ut 
12 Noon April 14-Nomination Papers In 
April 19-Primary Election 
April 26- Final Election 
SENIOR CLASS 
9AM April 21 ~ Nomination Papers 0 ut 
5PM April 27-Nomination Papers In 
May l-Primary Election 
May 3-Final Election 
Commuters vote 9-4 Dorms 4-b 





by LEE SMITH HERE 
Thoroughbred racing, the oldest of American sports is slowly 
dyir~ in New England and with the talk of the off track betting 
L'OlllIng to Massachusetts the oldestg arne around might be dead'in 
ten years. _. 
Horse racing which enjoyed its heyday in the 30's 'and 40's has 
gone downhill in recent years. Capitalism and the trend to make 
sports a business has hurt the sportbadly. Local competition from 
Hhode Island splits attendance and handle which is. used to in-
crease purses, and a ttrack better talent for the horseplayers to 
watch, Instead of improving horseman's conditions, local race 
tracks have invested too much time and money on trying to ootdo 
their competition. Because of greedy legislators and money 
hmgry track qperators, local tracks don't enjoy monopolys they 
mce had and racing has literally run themselves into the turf. The 
solution is pretty simple: get the foor major tracks in the areato 
wt together. Everyone would benefit if there were four separate 
n1eeting a year.in!> tead of two and their tracks open at the same 
lime. Most important though, is that the sport would be improved 
by upgrading the purses, the competition would improve and 
thoroughbred ra.cing might gain. respectibility again. 
The sport has long bero a supplier ·pf,lhe state's revenue and for 
this. reason horse racing ofte,n suHers when politicians and 
rusmessmen are placed in positions that would be better handled 
by someone who knows about the sport. 
Let's not be nieve about the situation. Money is needed today 
wt it should not be placed ahead of the betterment of the game.' 
&teh is the case with off track betting. This is the case the new 
idea that is beting tried in the New York area should be en~ugh of a 
rea.son .for race tracks in this area to halt any type of OTB 
legIslatlOn. In New York race t rack attendance has been down and 
!be handle t.ha t is naturally down too is not being made up at the off 
trac~ windows. The state should realize that they too will suffer, 
rut lIlstead we are led to beleive that OT B is the messiah to the 
racing world. 
Whileall~acing fans want to beleive that everyone who comes to 
the track enJoys the sport and is interested in its improvement this 
is not so. Gambling is racing's first attraction because this OFF 
Track Betting will probably be instituted in many states. It is a 
shame that we can watch the death of a once powerful and proud 







by FRANK BOTTA 
Bill Chipman, chairman of the 
Chemistry dept, combined finese 
and brute strenght to over power 
('..offman,s crusaders. Dr. Chip-
111c'ln, the old man, putona ore man 
show at Asiaf Arena in an im-
pressive victory. The game began 
by a vicious attack by "Chip" on 
.Jim Taylor, an ex-Bear captain. A 
pictoresque hip check sen t Tay lor 
spr,awling. "Chip" then stick 
. handled past every opponent and 
took a slap shot from 15 f~t out 
tllat beat Botta, ,the Crusader's 
goalie, clearly. 
In the second period, Dr. 
O1i pmaf'l squa red off a t cent er ice 
vv'ith "Jolting" Joe Dotolo and 
plmmeled him to the ice wi th a 
vicious barrage of left jabs. As 
U1ey were separated and all peace 
seemed restored, Chip tripped 
Dololo from behind. . During this 
{X!riod, Dr. Chipman scored twice 
more and picked up an assist. 
The third period locked the 
excitement of the first two 
although "The Chipper" scored 
ooce again then headed for the 
lockerroom. It was learned later 
lha t he had left to apply for his old 
age pension. 
SLANK RECO'RDS 
1st ANNIVERSARY SALE 
NOW 'TURD APRIL 1st 
ALL $5.98 Albums now $3.75 
We have new posters, ' 




* Italian Fooil 
\ 
I 
* Steaks front the Pit 
* Shishkebab with 
with Rice Pilaff 
136 I3RO.<\U ST., ARUX;E\\'ATER 
The COMMENT March 23. 1972 
Glptain· JIM (SMACKA) McCAR my 
Jooior Special Education major from South Boston. 
SP.ORTS 
SHORTS 
Anyone interested in playing I n-
tramural Volleyball should draw 
up a rester and turn it into Mr. 
Swenson in the gym. All rosters 
should be turned in by March 30th. 
C. Riley. 
Attention: All trackmen and 
prospective candidates. There will 
re an important meeting in the 
Jl1en's locker. room March 29, at 
5:00 pm. Attendance is mandatory 
as a final roster will be taken at 
this time. 
Wanted: Trackmen 
Still time to come out for the 1972 
Bridgewater State Track Team. 
Report to Men's locker room at 
3:30 Mon-Fri. Or contact Coach 
Brady cr any person in the present 
track member. 
Due to the lack of necessary 
money and equipment it has 
become impossible to maintain a 
sixteenman tennis squad. We mus t 
reloctantly therefore limit the 
squad to the following men: 
1. Tony Garafalo 
2. Frank Cullen 
3. Nagy Webby 
4. Ron Kendall 
5. Chuck Robbins 
6. Joe Genouese 
7. Mike Lepage 
8. Joe Masi 
9. Dan Lynch 
10. Dennis Sousa 
11. Paul Girouard 
12. Dick Steadman 
Only the first eight or nine men 
will go to away matches fo 
challenge matches are necessary 
for lhose on the lower part of the 
ladder. There will be a practice 
Sunday from 11 :30-2:00 weather 
~rmitting 
'TIle men listed above m us t 
obtain physicals Friday, March 25, 




ALL men listed below are to 
report to room 119 in the gym on 
lVulrch 23. 1972, Thursday at 
7:30p. m. i) be measw'ed for your jacket. . 
f*~(H)tba._ Jim Hackenson, Kevin 
Hughes. Tom Peny, Jim P irello. 
Hichard Florencer. 
Baskelba 11: Curtis Caldwell. 
Bichard Brennan. Michael 
Tikenoff. 
lIockey: Mike Bartlett. Bill 
Norman. Rick Foley, John Celani 
SIeve Ba nks. Mike bunphv. a John' 
Duffy. Stan Bonham, . 
S\\'illl1lling: Dan Be au regard. 
George Fountas. Joe M asi. Bruce 
l\IOI1'ell. Barry Bartena u. Bob 
StplIo. Bob Sullivan. 
Baseball: George Banville. Steve 
Jov. 
'fi'ack: A 1'1 hur Obrien. 
Assistant Captain - BILL !,;ORMA.~ 
SOphomore Earth Sci~nce major from' Brockton. 
,\ssistant Captain - :\IIKE B.-\RTLETT 
JIDlior Biology major from :\Jar~hfield. 
POSITIVELY THE MOST 
HORRIFYING FILM EVER MADE 
the first film rated V· for violence 
1 :00 :3:25 
5::!O 
7:20 9:20 
Pre-!eenage. chi1dre~ will not be 
a~h11ltte:l \\1thout an adult guar-
dian 
